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Introduction
A RECREATION PLAN FOR ALL OF BRANCH COUNTY

Branch County has developed a Recreation Plan to serve as a guideline to improve recreation
facilities and develop new recreational opportunities. To that end, this document forms the
basis to guide policy for implementation of improvements and new initiatives that will meet the
recreational goals and interests of the Branch County community. The development of this plan
was guided by Branch County Parks Commission.
Before any recreation plan is adopted and enacted, it is first important to understand what the
needs of the residents are, what recreational opportunities already exist, and what sort of
projects and programs are relevant for residents based on age, ability, population, density, and
the availability of recreational opportunities in neighboring communities. This plan has carefully
considered input and suggestions via active communication from area residents, officials, and
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other community stakeholders. This input is a critical component to this plan, and together, the
voices of the Branch County Community have united to develop a recreation plan to enhance
the quality of life for everyone.
The foundation for the development of the Branch County Recreation Plan was based on the
following goals:
•

Involve the community in the process to develop a five-year Recreation Plan,

•

Inventory and map existing Branch County recreational facilities,

•

Build common ground among Branch County area stakeholders in addressing the
future recreational needs and priorities of the Community,

•

Enable the County to be eligible for financial assistance based upon the Recreation
Plan,

•

Facilitate interagency collaboration in establishing recreation goals, objectives, and
actions, and

•

Consistency with and expansion upon goals and objectives set forth in existing
planning documents that deal partially or wholly with recreation.

Broadly speaking, Branch County officials intend to use this plan to guide their work on all future
recreational and parks projects within the County. Specifically, this plan is developed in
accordance with the guidelines for Community Park, Recreation, Open Space, and Greenway
Plans published by the Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MDNR). A five-year, MDNRapproved Recreation Plan is necessary for the governmental entities to pursue MDNRadministered grants. This Recreation Plan is written for Branch County. It covers all aspects of
recreation within the County.
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Branch County

Community Description
ABOUT BRANCH COUNTY

Branch County is located in southern Michigan, halfway between Chicago and Detroit along the
Old Sauk Trail, also known as the U.S. 12 Heritage Route. Hillsdale County is located to the east,
St. Joseph County to the west, Calhoun County to the north and Indiana’s Steuben and LaGrange
Counties to the south.
Covering an area of approximately 512 square miles, Branch County is generally rural with a
large agricultural and manufacturing base. The County is home to more than 100 lakes. The
County is also very well known for its preservation of some of the most beautiful turn‐of‐the‐
century architecture. An aerial image of Branch County is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1 – Branch County is located in southern Michigan. It is known for its fertile farmland and
scenic lakes and rivers.
Image courtesy of Google Earth

I-69 runs north and south in the middle of the county, making Branch County easily accessible
from either I-94 to the north or the 80/90 Toll Road to the south. The main east to west traffic
carriers are U.S. 12 and M-86, which traverses across the entire southern portion of the state.
Politically, Branch County is comprised of 16 townships, two cities, and three villages.
Coldwater is the county seat and it serves as the commercial center of the county. The political
jurisdictions and state roads in Branch County are shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2 ‐ Branch County is comprised of 16 townships, two cities, and three villages.
According to the 2015 American Community Survey 5‐year estimates from the U.S. Census, the
population of Branch County is 43,706. This is an estimated decrease of 1,542 people from the
2010 Census. The city of Coldwater and Coldwater Township account for approximately 35% of
the population in the County. The remainder is spread fairly evenly among the other
jurisdictions.
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According to the 2015 American Community Survey 5-year estimates from the U.S. Census
There are 20,672 housing units in Branch County. Over 16,000 of those are occupied yearround. Another 2,872 (13.9%) housing units are for seasonal, recreational, or occasional use.
This number represents a significant seasonal population which has specific needs in terms of
access to recreation. The remainder of the housing units are vacant.
The median age of the population in Branch County is 40.6 years. This is slightly higher than
Michigan’s median age which is 39.5 years.
Selected census data for Branch County as compared to the State of Michigan is shown in Figure
3.

Figure 3

Selected Census Data for Comparison
Branch County and Michigan
Branch County

Michigan

Population – 2015 Estimate*

43,706

9,900,571

Population – 2010 Census

45,248

9.883.640

% of Population 65 & older*

16.3%

15%

% of Population under 18*

23.8%

22.7%

40.6

39.5

% of Population with disability*

14.4%

14.1%

% bachelor’s degree or higher*

13.5%

26.9%

Median household income*

$44,373

$49,576

Per capita income**

$21,263

$26,697

2.58

2.64

$95,200

$122,400

Median age*

Average household size*
Median housing value*

*2015 American Community Survey from the U.S. Census
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Administrative Structure
HOW PARKS AND RECREATION FUNCTION IN BRANCH COUNTY
Park Trustees and Department Operation
Parks and Recreation functions in Branch County are carried out by the Branch County Parks
Trustees. The County Parks Trustees function as an agency of Branch County established
pursuant to the provisions of PA 90 of 1913, as amended. The County Parks Trustees are under
the general control of the Branch County Board of Commissioners. In accordance with PA 90 of
1913, the County Parks Commission consists of the three members of the Branch County Board
of Road Commissioners.
The Manager-Engineer of the Branch County Road Commission is responsible for park
operations and management.. Two Road Commission employees have duties that include the
parks. Seven seasonal and/or part-time employees work for them to operate and maintain the
parks.
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Figure 4

Branch County Parks Organization Chart
Branch County Parks Trustees

Road Commission Manager-Engineer

Road Commission
Manager Secretary

Maintenance Foreman

Seasonal Park Caretakers (4)

Part-time laborers (2)

Revenue and Budgets
The Branch County Parks are funded entirely by fees and rentals. Sources of revenue for Branch
County Parks include:
•
•
•
•
•

Camping fees
Pavilion rentals
Entrance gate fees
Boat slip fees
Other rental fees

Budgets for the Branch County Parks are as shown below. Branch County does not do any
official recreation programming at this time. The campgrounds each offer seasonal programs
and activities such as holiday activities, pot-luck gatherings, and a fishing tournament.
Figure 5

Branch County Parks & Recreation Budgets
2016

2017

Operation & Maintenance

$334,000

$361,500

Capital Expenditures

$56,000

$85,000
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Cooperative Agreements
The Quincy Rotary uses the Quincy Park diamonds for youth softball and baseball.

Role of Volunteers
The Agape Center Youth Crew has done clean‐up projects at Memorial Park. At Angel Cove and
Quincy Park, campers help keep rivers and channels navigable by removing trees and downed
logs.
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Recreation Inventory
LEARNING ABOUT BRANCH COUNTY PARKS AND NATURAL RESOURCES
Branch County Parks
The Branch County Parks inventory was conducted in July of 2017 through a review and update
from the 2011 Recreation Plan.
Branch County has five developed parks and one largely undeveloped park. They are described
on the following pages. A general park location map is shown in Figure 6.

PARKS CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM
Branch County has chosen a park classification system that classifies parks based on the
following criteria. This system is adapted from one used by the State of Idaho.



The qualitative value of the resources
The value of the area for active recreation
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Figure 6 – Branch County Park Location Map







Degree of educational opportunity present
Resource area characteristics
Typical activities within the area
Acceptable level of resource impact
Anticipated degree of human contact
Management objectives of the primary area

Based on these criteria, three different types of Parks are identified within the Branch County
Park system; Natural Parks, Conservation Parks, and Recreation Parks. See Figure 7 for further
definition and explanation on these three types of parks.
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Figure 7

Park Classification for Branch County
Natural Park

Conservation Park

Recreation Park

Qualitative Value of
Area Resources

Pristine, natural
integrity; significant
resource value

Varied resource value

Low to moderate resource
value

Value of Area for
Active Recreation

Low to moderate

Low to moderate

Diverse, significant and
high active recreational
value

Degree of
Educational
Opportunity

Significant

Moderate

Moderate

Resource Area
Characteristics

Secluded, with
subdued noise levels
and a serene peaceful
environment

Although able to
accommodate groups
of visitors these areas
are generally quiet and
passive

Areas are public and
dynamic. They are readily
accessible, busy, and
characterized by almost
continuous activity.

Typical Activities

Hiking, wildlife viewing,
photography, small
group interpretive
walks, cross-country
skiing, dispersed
picnicking, boating that
does not degrade the
environment or detract
from the visitor
experience

Natural Park activities,
plus mountain biking,
fishing, dispersed
swimming, boating,
special events

Natural and Conservation
Park activities plus
developed camping, group
sports, developed
picnicking, boat launching,
mooring, swimming, beach
activities, outdoor
interpretive programming,
recreational housing.

Acceptable Level of
Resource Impact

Low

Low to moderate

Moderate to high

Anticipated Degree of
Human Contact

Occasional

Frequent encounters
with other individuals
and groups

During periods of peak
activity, visitors are certain
to encounter many other
visitors engaged in a wide
variety of recreational and
social activities

Management
Objectives

Preserve as nearnatural; protect from
degradation,
inappropriate
development and overuse

Provide use and
protection; establish
use limits for
conservation

Provide recreational
opportunities; no
irreparable resource
damage.
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Angel Cove Park
Angel Cove Park is a six‐acre site located on the Coldwater
River northwest of the City of Coldwater on River Road.
The park was a gift to Branch County made in 1977 by
Charles and Arlene Tucker.
Angel Cove Park offers 110 modern campsites, a
convenience store for campers, toilet facilities, newer
playground equipment, a boat launch site and boat trailer
storage area.

Angel Cove
 Conservation Park
 6 acres
 Service area – southern
Michigan, northern Ohio
and Indiana
 On the Coldwater River in
Girard Township
 110 campsites
 Convenience store
 Restroom
 Playground
 Pavilion
 Boat Launch
 Shuffleboard
 Horseshoes

Sixty of the campsites are pull‐through lots with the
remaining sites located along the riverbank. The park has a
continual waiting list for waterfront sites with many of the
park residents returning annually to well‐maintained and
highly personalized lots. The Coldwater River flows east
from Craig Lake and allows Angel Cove campers convenient
access to an entire chain of inland lakes that extend to the south, including Morrison Lake,
Randall Lake, and Messenger Lake.
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Gilead Lake Park
Gilead Lake Park is a six‐acre site located on the south
shore of Gliead Lake just four miles north of the Indiana
state line. The area around the park is largely rural.
However, the lake is surrounded by homes, many of them
newer developments. Most of the park has been retained
in a natural setting. The boat launch site has pit toilets
and a gravel parking area. The picnic grove area sits on a
bluff overlooking the lake and it contains a picnic pavilion.
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Conservation Park
6 acres
Service area ‐ County
6 miles south of Bronson on
Booth Road
 Boat Launch
 Playground
 Picnic Pavilion
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Memorial Park
Memorial Park is a 30‐acre park that offers a close‐to
home swimming beach and modern campground to
residents in the more urbanized area around Coldwater. It
is located on Messenger Lake west of downtown
Coldwater. Messenger Lake is part of a chain of lakes that
connects to South Lake to the south and to Cemetery,
North, and Craig Lakes to the north. This park is equally
popular for day use and for camping.
The park features 52 modern campsites, restrooms, boat
launch, 3 picnic shelters, a playground, and ball diamonds.
A handicap accessible fishing pier and two camping cabins
have been added to the park since the last plan update. As
with the other county campgrounds, the campsites are
nearly all seasonal lots with campers who return year after
year to highly personalized sites that feature decks,
landscaping, canopies, etc.
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 Recreation Park
 37 acres
 On Messenger Lake west of
Coldwater
 Service area – southern
Michigan, northern Ohio and
Indiana
 Most popular County Park
 Swimming Beach
 52 campsites
 2 camping cabins
 2 restroom buildings
 Playground
 Boat launch
 Dock/fishing pier
 Picnic shelter
 Ball diamond
 Volleyball
 Basketball hoops
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Quincy‐Marble Lake
Quincy Park is located on the northeastern shoreline of
First Lake immediately south of U.S. 12, west of the
village of Quincy. First Lake is the northernmost lake
in the chain that extends south and incorpates Marble,
Middle, Archer, Bartholomew, Mud, Long, and
Coldwater Lakes.
The park features a boat launch, 129 modern
campsites, swimming beach, pavilion with kitchen
facilities, a ball diamond, playground, fish cleaning
station and open areas. As with the other county
campgrounds, the campsites are nearly all seasonal

Quincy Park
 Recreation Park
 67 acres
 Service area ‐ southern
Michigan, northern Ohio and
Indiana
 On First Lake south of Quincy
 129 Modern Campsites
 Swimming Beach
 Restroom
 Pavilion with kitchen
 Ball diamond
 Playground
 Shuffleboard
 Boat Launch

lots with campers who return yearly to
highly personalized sites that feature decks,
landscaping, canopies, etc.
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Ray Park
Ray Park is an undeveloped 5.6‐acre parcel located just
north of the Ohio state line in the southeast corner of
Branch County in the unincorporated community of
Ray. The park area is open space with rolling terrain.
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Largely undeveloped
5.6 acres
Service area ‐ County
13 miles south of Quincy off
of State Line Road
 Pavilion
 Ball Diamond backstop
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Riverbend Park
Riverbend Park
Riverbend Park is a passive 25‐acre site that is located south
of Union City on Girard Road. The Coldwater River wraps
around the park making for an attractive and very natural
setting. The park came under the jurisdiction of the County
in the early 1970’s. The park features three picnic pavilions
and scattered tabled, parking areas and modern restrooms.
Open areas are well‐maintained and mature trees make for
an aesthetic setting for either a private or large group picnic.
Much of the site has been left natural with foot trails
meandering along the riverbank. Canoe access to the river is
ideal in the park.
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 Natural Park
 25 acres
 Service area – southern
Michigan, northern Ohio and
Indiana
 On the Coldwater River south
of Union City
 Restroom
 3 Picnic Shelters
 Horseshoes
 Grills & Picnic Area
 Unimproved trails
 Canoe/Kayak Access
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Figure 8

Branch County Recreation Inventory
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Grant Status Report
Branch County has received five recreation grants through the DNR. All of the parks and
associated improvements related to the grants are still open and operational. A complete
history is given in the Appendix.
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Accessibility
Creating a park system that is safe, accessible and usable to all individuals within the
community, including those with disabilities, is essential. A grading system has been developed
by the Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) to easily identify those parks and
facilities which are most and least handicap accessible and usable, based on the ADA guidelines.
The accessibility grading system uses a five‐point system ranging from one, none of the
facilities/park areas meet accessibility guidelines, to five, the entire park was
developed/renovated using the principals of universal design.
An Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) compliance assessment of Branch County parks was
conducted during the inventory in the summer of 2011. It was updated to reflect any changes
made from 2011 to 2017. The assessment consisted of a visual inspection of each park in
regards to access and circulation in relation to the park facilities. This includes accessible
parking, paths, restrooms, activity areas, amenities and signage.
Quincy and Memorial Parks can be considered the most accessible with nearly all activity areas
and support facilities accessible. Improvements made at Memorial Park in the past five years
are universally accessible. Branch County is dedicated to continuing its efforts towards
improving accessibility at each of its parks when improvements are made.
Figure 9

MDNR Accessibility Grading System
for Parks and Recreational Facilities
Accessibility
Grade
1
2
3
4
5

Definition

Branch County Park

None of the facilities/park areas meet
accessibility guidelines.
Some of the facilities/park areas meet
accessibility guidelines.
Most of the facilities/park areas meet
accessibility guidelines.
The entire park meets accessibility
guidelines.

Riverbend Park; Angel Cove Park,
Gillead Lake Park, Ray Park
Quincy Park; Memorial Park

The entire park was developed/renovated
using the principles of universal design.
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Natural Resource Inventory
When studying parks and recreation resources in a community, it can be worthwhile to examine
significant natural resources that may be in need of conservation or protection. In Branch, the
most significant natural resources would most likely be considered to be the abundant lakes and
rivers.
Branch County is home to over 100 lakes including two chains of lakes. Many of the lakes are
small, less than 10 acres in size. The largest lake is Coldwater Lake at 1,610 acres. The two
chains of lake can be traveled by speed boat, pontoon, canoe and kayaks from tip to tip. They
are great for water sports and rich in pan fish. The southern chain, referred to as the Coldwater
Lake Chain or Marble Lake Chain begins at the north in Quincy and runs approximately 15 miles
south to just off exit 3 on I‐69. The northern chain referred to as the Craig Lake Chain or
Morrison Lake Chain is approximately 12 miles of navigable connected lakes.
Nearly all of Branch County is part of the St. Joseph watershed. This 4,685 square mile
watershed is the third largest watershed draining to Lake Michigan. Approximately 3,000
square miles of the watershed are in Michigan with the remainder in Indiana. A fact sheet
regarding the St. Joseph River Watershed is contained in Appendix A.
The Coldwater and St. Joseph are the major scenic rivers in Branch County. The St. Joseph
River is located in the northwest portion of the county flowing south from Union Lake. The
Coldwater River is a 29.5‐mile‐long stream that rises in Ovid Township as the outflow of
Coldwater Lake. Flowing north and west, it is joined by the outflow from the Lake of the Woods
and continues north for several miles. West of Coldwater, it flows through a series of lakes:
South Lake, Messenger Lake, Cemetery Lake, North Lake, Randall Lake, Morrison Lake, Craig
Lake, and Hodunk Pond. It then continues to the northwest and empties into the St. Joseph
River in Union City. The Coldwater River drainage basin includes nearly the entire eastern half of
Branch County and portions of western Hillsdale County.
Woodlands and wetlands are also important natural resources to be considered when planning
for parks and resource protection. They are unique ecosystems that provide important wildlife
habitat and natural scenic beauty. In Branch County woodlands and wetlands are scattered in
small to medium sized tracts all across the county. Figure 10 depicts woodlands, lakes, rivers
and wetlands in Branch County.
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Figure 10
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Other Parks in Branch County
The Branch County (aka Coldwater Country) page of the Pure Michigan Tourism website lists 16
private campgrounds in the County. Most of these offer full hook‐ups, beaches, boat launches,
playgrounds, boat rentals, etc. Other amenities can include wireless internet, convenience
stores, and ball fields.
Several of the communities in Branch County have their own park facilities. The City of
Coldwater has the largest park system with more than 200 acres of park land in 14 parks.
Other Branch County communities with their own parks include Bronson, Union City, Coldwater
Township, Quincy, Sherwood Township, Sherwood, and Ovid Township. Another noteworthy
recreation facility is the Branch County Fairgrounds.
In 1987, the Michigan Department of Natural Resources acquired a 400‐acre site on Coldwater
Lake with over a mile of lake frontage. It remains undeveloped with limited public access.
According the MDNR’s web site, it is accessible for shore fishing and hunting. This park
preserves a very large section of land on the county’s largest lake which is nearly fully developed
with cottages and homes surrounding the perimeter.
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Community Input
LISTENING TO BRANCH COUNTY RESIDENTS AND PARK USERS

One of the most important aspects of a community’s Recreation Plan is the inclusion of the
residents’ opinions about how they view the future of their parks and recreation system. Branch
County created an online community survey to gather the information which would guide their
parks and recreation program for the next 5 years. A complete tabulation of the results is
available for review in Appendix B. The text below provides a description of significant results.
A second means of input was provided during the required public review period held between
____ and _________, 2018 and concluding with the public hearing on __________________.

Community Input Survey Process
Branch County developed an online survey that was made available from July28, 2017 to August
26, 2017. The public was made aware of this survey in various ways:
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•

An e-mail with a link to the survey was sent to County officials and staff.

•

A link to the survey was placed on the County’s Parks webpage.

•

Three Facebook ads were placed during the time the survey was available. They were
directed to users with zip codes in Branch County.

•

Facebook posts with the survey link were placed on other pages such as the
Coldwater/Branch County exchange page.

•

Postcards and flyers publicizing the survey were sent to the County Parks office. These
included the link and QR code for the survey.

A Facebook ad was placed during the Community Input Survey to
encourage completion of the survey.
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Community Input Results and Analysis
Responses were gathered from approximately 235 people. When asked where they lived, 77%
of those who responded indicated they were from Branch County. Another 12% were from
elsewhere in Michigan. The remainder lived in Ohio or Indiana.

COMPARISON WITH 2012 SURVEY RESULTS
Some of the questions posed in 2017 were the same as those posed in the 2012 survey. The
2012 survey had 112 responses. Some interesting comparisons can be made. Survey
respondents were asked to rank the quality of five different aspects of the parks. The
percentage of respondents who ranked each aspect as good or very good in 2017 was less than
in 2012. This is shown in Figure 11.
The County may wish to look at this more carefully to determine what may have changed since
2012. The pool of respondents is larger and may reflect a larger cross section of the population
of Branch County and others with an interest in the parks. This larger pool reflects a larger
number of people who have actually visited or camped at the parks. For example, in 2012,
23.4% of the respondents indicated they had not visited a Branch County park in the past year.
In 2017, 11.2% of the respondents had visited a Branch County park in the past year. Thus, the
2017 answers are more reflective of those who have used a Branch County Park.
Figure 11

Aspects of Branch County Parks
Percentage Ranked Good or Very Good
2017

2012

Variety of Facilities/Amenities

41.3%

52.9%

Maintenance and Appearance

55.8%

63.2%

Safety and Security

42.6%

44.7%

Quality/Friendliness of Staff

39.6%

47.1%

Water Accessibility

58.1%

68.6%

Both the 2012 and the 2017 surveys offered a list of potential amenities that respondents would
like to see added to the parks. The top five responses from each are shown in Figure 12.
Restrooms, walking/biking paths and canoe/kayak rental remain the top three items on the list.
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Figure12

Top 5 Additional Facilities to be Added
2017 and 2012 Comparison
2017
2012
Facility

Percentage

Facility

Percentage

1. Restrooms

56.2%

1. Walking/Biking Paths

51.5%

2. Walking/Biking Paths

55.7%

2. Restrooms

39.4%

3. Canoe/Kayak Rental

46.6%

3. Canoe/Kayak Rental

34.3%

4. Playgrounds

41.6%

4. Splash Park

30.3%

5. Cabin Rentals

37.4%

5. Pavilions/Picnic Areas and
Drinking Fountains (tie)

29.3%

SIGNIFICANT RESULTS
Questions 9 through 17 asked specific questions about each of the Branch County Parks.
Highlights from each park are discussed below.
Memorial Park
More than half of the respondents with an opinion felt that more campsites were needed.
Respondents also felt that picnic and beach facilities at the park were accommodating. Several
suggestions in the written comments focused on the need for restrooms closer to the beach
rather than the existing facility up the hill.
Gilead Lake Park
Approximately two-thirds of the respondents felt that more amenities were needed at the park.
More than half felt that the boat launch was satisfactory. Written comments expressed a need
for a dock at the boat launch.
Quincy-Marble Lake Park
Respondents did not have strong opinions about most of the questions posed to them about
Quincy-Marble Lake. Thirty-nine percent disagreed with the statement that the beach area is
adequate while only 24% thought that it was adequate. Written comments mentioned the need
for beach improvements, ball diamond improvements, and bike lanes to get to the park.
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Angel Cove
More than half the respondents with an opinion felt that more campsites were needed and that
more sport fields or activity areas were needed. Written comments expressed a need for
additional or updated bathrooms.
Riverbend Park
The questions posed about Riverbend Park brought the strongest opinions from survey
respondents. More than 65% of the respondents would like to see campsites or cabins available
at Riverbend Park. More than 80% thought it would be nice to see a canoe/kayak rental or a
pick-up service that would take campers back to their car. More than 80% felt that the park
needed a permanent restroom.
Ray Park
Few respondents were able to provide opinions about Ray Park. The number of respondents
with an opinion was between 34 and 45 people for each of the three questions for Ray Park.
Nearly 80% of those with an opinion thought that more should be done to develop the park.
Seventy percent thought there should be a parking lot at the site.
Website Feedback
About one-half of the respondents indicated they had visited the Branch County Parks website.
Nearly 60% wanted more detailed information to be provided on the website. Approximately
55% wanted to be able to make campsite and pavilion reservations on the website. See Figure
13.

Figure 13 – Survey respondents offered opinions about the County Park website.
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Likes and Dislikes
Fifty-eight people offered opinions regarding what they liked about Branch County Parks.
Several common themes could be seen:
• Well-kept, clean
• Close to home
• Water access
• Enjoy nature
• Friendly Staff
Seventy-three people offered an opinion about what could be improved at Branch County Parks.
Suggestions were more varied and many pertained to a particular park. Some of the more
frequent responses were:
• More trails
• Better bathrooms
• More/better swimming areas
• Improve park awareness and parking
Park Funding
Respondents who indicated they were Branch County residents were asked two questions about
Park Funding. Approximately 50% strongly agreed or agreed with the statement, “I would favor
a dedicated recreation millage to fund operation, maintenance, and improvements to Branch
County Parks.” Nearly 65% strongly agreed or agreed that some Branch County tax dollars
should be allocated to the operation, maintenance, and improvements of the Branch County
Parks.
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Goals
GUIDING PRINCIPLES

Developing goals and objectives is an important part of the recreation planning process. The
overall goal of a parks and recreation department is to provide recreation opportunities for the
community and/or region it serves. More specific goals must be based on the demographic
characteristics of the population served, the physical and environmental characteristics of the
area, and the input of the community.
Branch County’s recreational facilities bring people together and add to a sense of civic pride
and belonging. Maintaining and updating park and recreational facilities will preserve the value
and popularity of the County’s park system. Demographic and lifestyle changes will lead to new
demands such as for more biking and walking trails or intergenerational programming.
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Goals are the broadest level. They are overreaching and general. Objectives carry out the
purpose of the goal. The Action Program is the last level and it identifies specific projects and
programs. The Action Program can include organizational, staffing, programming, public
information, and operation and maintenance actions. Branch County formulated the following
goals and objectives based upon the characteristics of the overall community, the input received
at the community input sessions and the survey.
Goal 1 - Promote and provide diverse recreational opportunities to satisfy all age groups and
levels of ability. These recreational opportunities shall inspire personal growth, healthy
lifestyles, and a sense of community.
Objective: Provide recreational opportunities for all people, including those with
disabilities.
Objective: Add new amenities to Branch County park facilities based upon community input
and need.
Objective: Provide more short-term camping opportunities.
Goal 2 - Develop sustainable recreation opportunities that take advantage of the lakes, rivers,
and woodlands in Branch County.
Objective: Encourage environmental education opportunities in Branch County Parks.
Objective: Improve access to and quality of beaches and riverfronts in Branch County Parks.
Goal 3 - Retain public land for future generations.
Objective: Retain existing parkland and acquire new public lands to meet the recreational
needs of the community.
Objective: Preserve and protect open space and significant natural features in Branch
County.
Goal 4 - Promote and enhance the financial stability of Branch County Parks.
Goal 5 - Create community awareness of Branch County recreational opportunities and
promote them to citizens and visitors.
Objective: Work on web site and develop other online opportunities to communicate with
the public about Branch County park facilities and events.
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Objective: Develop an on-line reservation system for parks.
Objective: Consider other opportunities for advertising and promotion.
Goal 6 - Maintain and improve existing facilities to meet the needs of park users.
Objective: Upgrade campground infrastructure where needed.
Objective: Upgrade park facilities where needed.
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Action Plan
PLANNING FOR IMPROVEMENTS

With goals and objectives in place, Branch County was able to develop a 5-year action program
to work toward accomplishing the goals and objectives. The Action Program details the
direction the community wishes to take over the next five years in order to maintain and
improve the quality and diversity of area park and recreation opportunities.
Potential projects were assigned a priority of 1 through 19 with 1 being most important and 19
being least important. Each action item relates to one or more of the numbered goals from the
previous section. Potential capital improvements described in this Plan have been established
not only to provide a framework for decision makers but also to enable the County to apply for
grant funding for these proposed projects.
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The project list is not a fixed element and it is neither all-inclusive or exclusive. The schedule
reflects the results of the input received from the on-line survey, County staff, and the
community open house. Future circumstances, especially availability of funding, may change
priorities or require reprioritization of items.
The action program is shown in the table at the end of this section.
Financing Potential Improvements
Funding for parks and recreation capital improvements can come from a range of local, state,
and federal programs. Grant funding is available for parks and recreation projects. However,
applicants need to target potential funding agencies and programs very carefully so as to meet
the specific criteria required. Appendix C contains a current listing of programs and agencies
that can provide funding for parks and recreation projects.

Figure 14

BRANCH COUNTY PARKS ACTION ITEMS 2018 - 2022
Priority

Action Item

Purpose

Location

Relates to
Goal

Beach users,
upgrade
Infrastructure
upgrade
Campers boat
slips
Infrastructure
upgrade

Memorial, Angel
Cove
Angel Cove,
Memorial
Memorial, Quincy,
Angel Cove, Gilead
Memorial, Quincy,
Angel Cove

4

Handicap accessible
stalls/showers

Increase
accessibility

Angel Cove,
Memorial,
Riverbend

4

ADA Accessibility to
Beach/Playground/Pavilions

Increase
accessibility

Quincy, Memorial,
Angel Cove,
Riverbend

1, 2, 6

5

Disc golf

Recreation

Riverbend, Quincy

1

6

Website development

Marketing
awareness

All Parks

5

1

Restroom

1

Septic system replacement

2

Boat docks

3

Electrical upgrades
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Figure 14

BRANCH COUNTY PARKS ACTION ITEMS 2018 - 2022
Priority

Action Item

6

Online Reservation System
linked to accounting software

7

Develop marketing brochure

8

Beach improvement/ecofriendly sustainable
maintenance plan

9

Purpose
Increase camping
use
Promote county
park system

Location

Relates to
Goal

All Parks

4, 5

All Parks

4, 5

Improve user
experience

Memorial, Quincy,
Gilead

2, 6

Multi-Use paths

Recreation

10

Cabin rentals

Attraction

11

Acquire new Park Land

Meet recreational
needs

Quincy, Riverbend
Riverbend,
Memorial, Quincy
Angel Cove, and
elsewhere to be
determined

12

Develop natural resources
/environmental education
brochure

Education

13

Canoe/kayak access

14

Additional camp sites

15

Playground equipment

16

Park benches

Canoeing and
Kayaking
Weekender
expansion
Promote physical
activity
Functionality

17

Additional outdoor lighting

Safety

Quincy

18

Pavilions over shuffleboard
courts

Recreation

Angel Cover, Quincy

1, 6

19

Basketball Court

Recreation

Memorial, Quincy

1, 6
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1, 6
1, 2, 6
3

Riverbend

2

Riverbend

1, 2

Memorial

1, 6

Riverbend,
Memorial, Quincy
All Parks

1, 6
6
6
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Summary of the Planning
Process & Adoption
A PLAN SUPPORTED BY THE COMMUNITY

In its continuing effort to provide quality recreational opportunities for its citizens, Branch
County has developed a Parks and Recreation Master Plan as a tool to guide the development of
community park and recreational facilities and locations over the next five years. This plan is
the latest effort by the local governmental officials in Branch County to establish recreational
goals and objectives for the community. The plan will also provide the County with eligibility for
grants from the Michigan Department of Natural Resources to assist the community in reaching
its recreational goals.
Branch County contracted with Spicer Group of Saginaw, Michigan, to assist them with
completion of the Parks and Recreation Master Plan. The consultant worked with the Branch
County staff and the Parks Trustees through the course of the plan.
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Data was collected about the County including maps, demographics, park information and an
inventory of existing facilities. This data was collected from a number of resources such as:
county staff, other relevant planning documents, various web sites and through field
observations.
Community input was collected via an on-line survey conducted in the summer of 2017. Based
upon the existing information and the community input, Branch County developed goals and
objectives for parks and recreation. Then, action plan items were written that would work
toward accomplishing the goals and objectives.
The consultant completed the draft Parks and Recreation Master Plan document and it was
made available for review on the County Parks website and at the County Road Commission
office for at least 30 days beginning on _________, 2018. This reviewing opportunity was
advertised in the Coldwater Daily reporter. The final opportunity for community input occurred
at the advertised public meeting held prior to adoption of the plan. This meeting was held on
__________, 201_ at the meeting room at the Branch County Road Commission at ________
On ______________the Branch County Parks Trustees passed a resolution recommending that
the County formally adopt the plan. On ____________ the Branch County Board of
Commissioners passed a resolution adopting the recreation plan. Copies of the advertisements
and resolutions are included in Appendix D.
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Appendix A – Recreation Grant History
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Tuesday, January 9, 2018

Grants Management
Michigan Department of Natural Resources

Grant History
Grantee
Branch County - Branch County
Project No. 26-00265

Project County:

Branch

Project Year: 1972

Project Title: Riverbend County Park (formerly Union Township Park)
Project Status: Grant Closed
Project Description:

Grant Amount: $33,680.00

Acquire 25 acres to develop with area, picnicking, roadway, bridge, facilities for parking motor vechicles,
restrooms, water and sewer

Project No. 26-00286

Project County:

Branch

Project Year: 1972

Project Title: Quincy-Marble Lake County Park
Project Status: Grant Closed
Project Description:

Grant Amount: $195,410.17

Acquire 58.3. Develop 20 acres with community shelter, dredging, parking, landscaping, baseball and
softball fields, boat launch, playground, and picnic equipment, road development, bleachers, lighting, and
fencing, boatdock, sanitary dump station

Project No. BF93-233

Project County:

Branch

Project Year: 1993

Project Title: Memorial Park Infrastructure
Project Status: Grant Closed

Grant Amount: $67,200.00

Scope Item:
Picnic Tables
Playground Equipment
Septic System
Service Building
Shelter
Project Description:

Upgrading the existing facilities by the addition of a service building, septic system, shelter, picnic tables and
playground equipment at Memorial Park Campgrounds.

Project No. TF99-122

Project County:

Branch

Project Year: 1999

Project Title: Quincy Park Improvements
Project Status: Grant Closed

Grant Amount: $444,000.00

Scope Item:
Beach Sand/ADA Walk
Campsites
Drives
Entrance Sign, Booth
Fishing Docks, 3
Playground and Picnic
Pump Out Station
Sanitary Service, Grinder Pump
Shower / Restroom Building
Project Description:

Construction of fishing docks on First Lake, additional campsites, beach improvements, accessible
restroom/shower building, play equipment, picnic area, and road improvements.
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Grants Management
Michigan Department of Natural Resources

Grant History
Grantee
Branch County - Branch County
Project No. TF12-027

Project County:

Branch

Project Year: 2012

Project Title: Memorial Park Improvements
Project Status: PA Executed

Grant Amount: $140,000.00

Scope Item:
2 ADA rustic cabins
Accessible parking striping and signs
ADA crushed limestone paths
Expanded crushed limestone parking lot
Fishing dock with benches
Interpretive sign
MNRTF sign
Permit fees
Site restoration and cleanup
Soil erosion control
Project Description:

Development to include fishing dock, two camping cabins, accessible paths, parking lot addition and
improvements and interpretive sign.

Project No. TF16-0139

Project County:

Branch

Project Year: 2016

Project Title: Angel Cove Park Expansion
Project Status: PA In Process
Project Description:

Grant Amount: $84,300.00

Acquisition of two parcels on the Coldwater River adjacent to the existing Angel Cove Park . Future
development of the parcels will include the expansion of campsites on the riverfront, a pavilion and a handicap
accessible canoe/kayak launch. The canoe/kayak launch would be the first of its kind in the county and it
could also be used to provide shore fishing opportunities.
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Branch County 2017 Parks Survey Report
7-28-17 to 8-27-17

Question 1 – 232 respondents

How many times have you or your family used a
Branch County park in the past year?
40%
34.5%

35%

31.0%

30%
25%
20%

16.4%

15%

11.2%

10%

6.9%

5%
0%
Never

1 - 3 times

4 - 9 times

10 - 15 times

More than 15
times

Question 2 – 238 respondents

Please indicate your familiarity with the Branch County parks.
80%

79.6%

70%

61.3%

58.8%

60%

51.6%

50%
40%

30.6%
27.3%

30%
20%
10%

43.9%
38.5%

42.1%

20.8%
14.4%

20.4%

30.8%

27.8%
17.7%

17.7%
10.9%

6.1%

0%
Memorial

Riverbend

Gilead Lake

I know of this park but I haven't visited it.

Quincy-Marble
Lake

I have visited this park.

Angel Cove

Ray

I have never heard of this park.
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Question 3 – 85 respondents

Please indicate if you have camped in any of the
following Branch County parks during the past year.
50

47
42

Number of Respondents

45
40
35
30
25
20

13

15
10
5
0
Memorial Park

Angel Cove

Quincy-Marble Lake

Question 4 – 230 respondents

Why do you and/or your family visit Branch County parks?
Casual/informal use (swim, picnic, beach,
playground)

61.74%

To enjoy nature

52.61%

To launch a boat or canoe

46.96%

Fitness and exercise (walking, hiking, bicycling)

37.39%

Camping

31.74%

Special event

20.87%

Particpate in/watch athletic events

12.17%

Other (please specify):

10.87%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%
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Question 5 – 219 respondents

What additional facilities/amenities would you like to see
added to Branch County parks?
60%
50%

56.2%

55.7%
46.6%
41.6%

40%
30%
20%
10%

37.4%
32.9%
27.4%

24.7%

20.6%
14.2%
8.7%

5.9%

0%

Other
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

More camping
Bike trails from Coldwater to Bronson where the old train tracks are located.
Riverbend park
Sitting areas
Beaches. We go to Hillsdale or Angola for the beachs then eat at their restaurants and
shop their stores
6. Dog splash park
7. Adding disc golf is a high priority for me, it is a regular sport that I have to go to other
counties to enjoy, and as a retiree I really want to be able to do it here and promote it to
other seniors. I have been doing it for years.
8. More swimming ares
9. Rotary park fishing pier needs dredged out in a bad way. Not even fishable
10. cleaner water and more areas for easy access to swimming
11. I am in a wheelchair and would like to see handicap bathrooms and more paved trails.
12. Bicycle trails, a linear park
13. Camping at riverbend, I'm there every other weekend to kayak
14. Pool
15. Upgrade electricity to 50amp. Sewer hookup
16. Security cameras
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17. More Fishing area
18. Lodgings
19. Piers for fishing
20. Memorial park make more info on their website
21. More river front camping lots
22. It would be nice if the channels were cleaned up a bit (downed trees and weeds) to
make boat travel easier!!
23. More boat dockss
24. washers for seasonal users and septic hook ups
25. Pool
26. Swimming area
27. Full hook ups
28. Entertainment sound stage
29. Boat launch needs work
30. Better Fishing spots.
31. Swimming areas
32. more seasonal sites
33. Beaches
34. Updated bathrooms at the beach area at Memorial Park campground, and they don't
have a fish cleaning station. Cabins are very nice but need to be bigger with water
access, and more electrical sites with water would be nice, the area across from the
beach she calls the circle is too far to plug in and all clustered on one panel.
35. Family fishing friendly as in fishing piers without boat ramps
36. More shore fishing locations
37. Swimming more swimming opportunities...more camping opportunities5
38. A pass available to enter memorial park for the season.

5

Question 6 - Please evaluate the following aspects of Branch County parks. (181-217 respondents)

Maintenance and Appearance

Variety of Facilities/Amenities
35%

31.7%

33.0%

45%

30%

35%

25%

30%

20%
13.0%

20%

9.6%

8.3%

Very
Good

6.9%

Good

Neutral

Poor

Very
Poor

Don't
know

35%

Very
Good

Good

Neutral

Poor

Very
Poor

Don't
know

Quality/Friendliness of Staff
33.0%

35%

32.0%
28.1%

30%

0.4%

0%

Safety and Security
30%

25%

25%

20%

20%
14.5%
11.4%

11.0%

23.9%

21.3%

15.7%

15%
10%

10%
3.1%

5%

4.4%

5%

1.7%

0%

0%
Very
Good

Good

Neutral

Poor

Very
Poor

Don't
know

Water Accessibility (where
applicable)
45%

40.2%

40%
35%
30%
20%

12.9%

15%
5%

0%

25%

15.9%

10%

4.4%

5%

15%

24.0%

25%

15%
10%

39.9%

40%

21.0%

17.9%

15%

10.5%

8.3%

10%

2.2%

5%
0%
Very
Good

Good

Neutral

Poor

Very
Poor

Don't
know

Very
Good

Good

Neutral

Poor

Very
Poor

Don't
know
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Question 7

Please provide feedback regarding the
Branch County Parks website.
59.06%

60%
58%

55.56%

56%
54%
52%
50%

49.71%

48%
46%
44%
I have visited the Branch County
Parks website.

I would like more detailed
information such as photos and
maps for each of the Branch
County Parks on the website.

I would like to be able to make
campsite and pavilion rental
reservations on the website.
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Question 8 – Memorial Park (107-150 respondents with an opinion)
Picnic and beach facilities at
Memorial Park are accommodating.

The boat launch is satisfactory.
50%

43.3%

45%
40%

40%

35.4%

35%

35%

30%

30%

25%

25%
20%

20%
15%

12.6%

15%
7.1%

10%
5%

1.6%

13.3%

2.0%

5%

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Neutral Disagree Strongly
Disagree

45%

38.8%

40%
35%

Agree

60%

31.4%

Neutral

Disagree Strongly
Disagree

Camping facilities are better in
comparison to nearby campgrounds.

More campsites are needed.

55.2%

50%

30%

40%
19.0%

30%

15%
2.5%

5%

21.6%

20%

8.3%

10%
0%

10%

8.0%

12.8%
2.4%

0%
Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Strongly
Disagree

Strongly
Agree

Camping fees are reasonable.
60%

Agree

49.5%

30%

25.3%

25%
28.0%

30%

Disagree Strongly
Disagree

34.2%

35%

40%

Neutral

Bathrooms are adequate.
40%

50%

25.3%

20%
15%

20%
10%

13.3%

0%
Strongly
Agree

20%

28.7%

10%

0%

25%

42.7%

45%

10.3%

10%

10.3%
1.9%

0%

7.5%

7.5%

5%
0%

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Strongly
Disagree

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree Strongly
Disagree
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Question 9 - Additional feedback regarding Memorial Park
1. During a trip back through the channels, our boat was taking in water, we could not see the dock.
There were people, but when we called for help, the people were too intoxicated to help. Instead,
they yelled and laughed. If there had been lights on the side of the dock from the water, we
probably wouldn't have ended up almost sinking. The bilge pump in our boat wasn't operating
properly, but we spent a long time, trying to find the dock in the dark. We could hear teenagers
laughing and telling us that it was further up. They were actually sitting on the dock, we later
discovered at Marble Lake public access. We had children on the boat and luckily we had found our
way out by retracing our steps and going back to where we had heard the voices. LED lights that are
maintained, could have prevented this entire situation.
2. We need to have the trees replaced that were cut down as well as the roads that were tore up in
campground replaced. Replace all if possible. If weekend camping had shade more would come as
well ad electric
3. Parking area is an issue, especially on days the boat launch is busy
4. Restrooms are needed for the public. They are not adequate for children and handicapped people.
5. Dogs need to be on leashes! No matter what!
6. If dogs are allowed in the campground they should be allowed on the beach.
7. Swimming area needs to be enlarged
8. Need more accessible fishing piers on all lakes that are launch accessible
9. I really enjoy the number of camp sites that are in the campground. It is smaller making it more like
a family. I wish we had more boat slips instead of that giant dock in the middle of everything.
10. The owners are not very nice people, I hardly feel welcome when I go there, they're always up in
your business even if you're just there to go fishing off the dock.
11. Needs more shaded electrical camp sites, and upper bathroom building needs updated. Managers
very friendly and accommodating.
12. Good clean, well maintained park.
13. The campers seem to think they run the park and cause people who visit the park to feel
uncomfortable with being there. The fishing area is very minimal even with the new dock put in
because of all of the junk docks around it taking up all the space. I have fished there since I was
about 10 yrs old and it use to be a great place to fish until they loaded it with all the docks that seem
to be never maintained.
14. Why does it cost money to enter? I think it should be free, at least to county residents.
15. It has been many years since I was there.
16. More patrol is needed to keep an eye on vandalizim
17. I loved the park the caretakers of the park are wonderful people and made my wedding day perfect
18. Unfortunately, the Sand at the beach feels and appears dirty to me. More like dirt than beach sand. I
don't go there because of that.
19. There are times when the beach is dirty and we leave instead of using it. The bathrooms are hard to
access at the top of the hill for families with small children. As far as camping, if you are not a
seasonal camper it is hard to get electric.
20. It would be nice to have actual restrooms closer to the beach, instead of going all of the way up the
hill. Having it dog friendly at the beach would be nice and it needs more tent camping area.
21. Only go there for picnics
22. Large group tent camping space would be great.
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23. Camping cabins are the way to go. Keep the prices in an affordable range. Start very basic primitive
and move up to a little bigger and w/electric and a few simple amenities. but keep it rustic
24. More camping space should be added in the east side by pavilion 3. At least sites with electric...
since people can no.longer camp by pavilion 2... We would have more weekend campers
25. Way too expensive for what you get
26. Haven't visited this park in over twenty years
27. Need another bathroom down by beach area. Older folks can't walk the steps
28. Bathrooms at the top of the hill need updated, manager keeps the park very clean. More electrical
in better locations is needed for the weekends. And need shade since more trees were cut down.
29. I wish that a bathroom was down by the beach. Not up the hill.
30. It would be nice to have bathrooms down by the water. We have a relative in a wheelchair and we
can't take her to the beach with us because it's a huge Hassel to get her in ans out of the vieachel
pluses drive to the bathroom then load her back up then drive back to the beach. It would be nice to
have a bathroom (NOT a porta-potty) that is at the beach level.

Question 10 - Gilead Lake Park (54 - 60 respondents with an opinion)
The boat launch at Gilead Lake Park is
satisfactory.
50%
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

45.5%

40%

37.0%

35%

29.6%

30%
25%

27.3%

22.2%

20%
18.2%

15%
10%

7.3%
1.8%

7.4%
3.7%

5%
0%

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

More amenities are needed at this park.
35%

The picnic facilities are satisfactory.

33.3%

33.3%
28.3%

30%
25%
20%
15%
10%

5.0%

5%

0.0%

0%
Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree
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Question 11 – Additional feedback regarding Gilead Lake Park
1. This is one of the best areas to develop further as a park. It needs more open land, better parking,
more protection and interpretive info. of a nature trail variety. It is in a part of the county that really
needs more bathrooms and picnic space, along with play areas. Please acquire more land if
possible.
2. Maybe clear out a few trees and add picnic tables closer to the water
3. Would like more swimming area
4. They have done some nice upgrades with the bathroom added. They need to put a dock at the
public launch so you can launch a boat and pick up people without driving your boat in the gravel
and rubbing into the concrete launch.
5. A dock at the boat launch would beneficial.
6. Rest rooms are always a need
7. Need clear hiking paths it's over grown a lot. More family friendly amenities needed to draw people
here
8. Would love to see a swimming area and a place to fish from shore
9. Need more benches/picnic tables
10. Didn't know this park existed until today.
11. I haven't ever heard of this park. Maybe more advertising would be wise for the people of our
county to be able to know about this park. Maybe have a cook out and have some companies
around the county sponsor it.
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Quincy-Marble Lake (64 - 76 respondents with an opinion)
The campground facilities work well and
satisfy the needs of campers.
50%
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

45.3%

More campsites are needed.
60%
50%

40.6%

40%

20%
7.8%

4.7%

1.6%

13.4%

10%

3.0%

4.5%

0%
Agree

Neutral

Disagree Strongly
Disagree

Strongly
Agree

Agree

40%

50%

43.5%

45%

Disagree Strongly
Disagree

36.8%

35%

37.7%

40%

Neutral

The beach area is adequate.

The boat launch is adequate.

27.6%

30%

35%

23.7%

25%

30%

20%

25%
20%

15%

15%

11.6%
0.0%

0%
Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

5%
0%

47.3%

45%
40%

40%

35%

35%

Disagree Strongly
Disagree

39.2%
33.8%

25%
20.3%

20%

Neutral

30%

27.0%

25%

Agree

Bathrooms are adequate.

45%

30%

0.0%
Strongly
Agree
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Question 13 – Additional feedback regarding Quincy-Marble Lake Park
1. LED lights are needed at the dock from the water side, to be seen at night.
2. Larger swimming area
3. There is a ball diamond located here that is in terrible shape. The Quincy U14 girls have to practice
here and it is absolutely horrible. There is glass in the dirt part of the diamond. As being one of the
only options for "extra fields" it's a major disappointment.
4. I feel the beach area could use some improvements. Also the picnic area could be spruced up.
5. More areas to park bicycles and bike lanes to get to the park.
6. More bath rooms
7. The boat launch on first lake needs to be worked on and the dock has a busted corner post
8. Add cabins
9. 15 years since I visited this park, I'm sure is gotten better though
10. The gate half the time doesn't work. Very noisy at nights on the weekends, rules need enforced.
Manager not very friendly.
11. Fishing pier would be nice
12. I have heard about this park but didn't know how to get to it.
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Question 14 – Angel Cove (61 - 70 respondents with an opinion)

The boat launch is adequate.
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Camping cabins are needed.
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Question 15 – Additional feedback regarding Angel Cove Park
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Larger swiming area
Weekend sites on the waterfront
Electricity needs to be upgraded. Wifi his spotty. Parking is an issue
More river front camping lots would be nice and a better beach area
The channels need to be cleaned up to make boat travel easier like cleaning up downed trees and
the weeds in the channels
More restrooms are needed in the back of the camp. Larger stalls would be a plus. Would like to see
a little clubhouse with games for the kids to use. Sand volleyball would be nice as well, the county
has not set it up. A better/updated camp store would be nice with a few items that are a usual
necessity. The island needs to be cleaned up better with a cleaner swimming area with better sand.
A kayak launch would be nice to have so we don't have to use the boat launch.
More boat docks for seasonal campers
It is hard to manuevrr boats due to cars parked and fence nesr boat launch. Too many boat trailers
in parking spaces for guest parking.
Angel cove bathrooms can not accommodate handicapped individuals and the parking is awful for
seasonal campers
Would love to see park expand, but existing park could use some updating to be more appealing
The park manager is amazing! Gets along with everyone and is quick to help when needed! Sooo
glad to have her!
Don and Linda the managers are excellent
Mostly for seasonal campers
Swimming area needs updates
Managers very friendly and keep clean. Bathrooms need updated.
I didn't know about this park until late today
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Question 16 - Riverbend Park (77 - 101 respondents with an opinion)

Picnic facilities are adequate.
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This park needs a permanent restroom.
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It would be nice to see canoe/kayak
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I would like to have campsites or cabins
available at Riverbend Park.
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Question 17 – Ray Park (34 - 45 respondents with an opinion)
The Ray Park ball field is satisfactory.
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More should be done to develop this park.
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It would be helpful to have a parking
lot on this site.
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Question 18

If there is a person with a disability in your family, please indicate
which of the following would make the Branch County parks more
user-friendly for you and your family member.
35%

31.0%

30%
25%
20%

23.9%

23.0%

Accessibile
parking

Accessible
waterfront
access

23.9%

17.7%
14.2%

15%
10%
5%
0%
Flatter, easier
grades

Accessible
playgrounds

Accessible
restrooms

Paved trails

Question 19 – What do you like best about Branch County Parks?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Locations
Swimming camping fishing meeting new people
The people.
The people that run it
Memorial Park managers do an awesome job running the place and it's always very clean.
Ease of getting a boat in and out
"We spend most of our time at heritage park. Like the variety of things to do there."
They are accessible
nothing
I can take my son to these places and have fun with my family.
Memorial park has great managers.
How clean they are,all facilities.
Riverbed Park is pure nature. Calm, quiet, peaceful l, and very beautiful!
Water access. Pretty walking trails
I like that there are 6 parks in our county to choose from.
I live in branch county and like to support local parks
The parks are clean!
Cleanliness, messenger beach, cheap place to go with the family
they are local
Availanility
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21. THAT WE HAVE THEM.
22. not over developed. not too many campsites for monster rvs. These 30 foot and over campers
don't need to come to the parks.
23. close and convenient, easy access for boat launching
24. well kept, accessible
25. I love Riverbend Park. It is peaceful and well kept. Good access to the river.
26. I love all the nature still intacked at the parks.
27. I LIKE TO EAT LUNCH OR SUP-PER AND BE ABLE TO WATCH THE BOATS AND PONTOONS GO BY.
28. Nothing stands out in my mind -- they seem adequate but nothing great.
29. Kept up well.
30. They are clean for the most part. Operation or the parks is pretty good
31. Access to the Lake
32. Nature aspect. Get out n see nature
33. Access to the water
34. Friendly for kids
35. Close to home .
36. Convenient, love enjoying nature
37. Access to water
38. Close to home.
39. The chain of lakes and pricing for annuals
40. Nature
41. They are run well and usually clean
42. Angel cove's Location is awesome!!! Small cozy clean park!!!
43. Camping
44. People and managers
45. Affordability and locations near lakes
46. I love Angel Cove! Great managers, great people, and everyone is quick to help and welcome new
people!
47. The manager at Angel Cove is very friendly. Linda and Don are very helpful, and always quick to
answer a question or address a concern. The campers there are also very friendly, and welcoming.
48. Easy to get to
49. Generally very clean
50. Clean
51. Playgrounds and walking paths
52. There where I grew up
53. Friendly staff at Angel Cove, Don and Linda Lawless are the best
54. Being so close to home.
55. They are all within 10 miles or so.
56. Close to home
57. I like that the ones I have visited have shady areas to be able to get out of the sun
58. I like that we can camp near home and go swimming.
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Question 20 – What is one thing you would do to improve Branch County Parks?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Safety
More camping
Already said replant trees at memorial that were to bed as well as paving lames
Paved path down by the water threw the sand for wheel chairs like Lake Michigan does.
Beaches
Enforce dogs on leashes
Improved signs and picnic tables
More play groubd for smaller children and a basketball court moved closer to campsites.
Development of the Coldwater Lake site.
We need a well laid out, interesting disc golf course that goes through both woods and open areas,
with sloping terrain if possible. Disc golf courses need to be well-maintained and interesting in
order to attract users to our area. It is an all-ages, friendly sport that would really add to all ages
mingling and supporting the parks development.
Had no idea most of them existed, and didn't even know the one park we've visited was a branch
county park- get the word out
Bathrooms
Need mountain biking trails
Riverbend Park needs to be open for us to enjoy it. I quit going there because I would drive all the
way there from Quincy with my canoe and the gate would be closed. I don't know what is going on
at Quincy park, I heard the county gave the beach and boat launch area to the village, either way it's
a joke. 25 years ago, it was a decent beach, it's all weedy and full of goose feces now and the boat
docks are crowding both, the beach and the boat launch. The entire park is getting way
overcrowded since the addition of all the campsites in the back and we need to get the boats away
from the beach and launch site. The county is catering to the out-of-staters that only come up on
the weekends and forgetting about the locals that use the parks. It's too crowded.
More hike, bike trails
Add more hiking trails to the parks and update facilities where needed
More public swimming areas
cleaner swimming water especially at messanger lake
Activities, and bathrooms.
The playground at Riverbend Park could be updated. Paved trails. And easier access to the river.
Resrrooms
Better maintenance on some of the parks would be great.
Parks need to be more handicap accessible.
more trails throughout the county
Memorial park needs shade and better electrical hook up in the circle grass area (where our group
camps) update upper bathroom building
more hiking trails and things familys can do while camping
More public swimming areas with pavilions/picnic facilities. Miles of lakes in this county, and hardly
any way to enjoy them if a person doesn't own property on them.
More places for Kayaking Launches... also be nice for a pick up and drop off service
Connect with linear bicycle trails
BATHROOMS
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31. More tent and backpack camping sites. more bike camping paths. NOT accessible to golf carts or
motorized vehicles.
32. Get on Facebook and maintain a page.
33. activities available like beach volleyball, horse shoe, basketball court, etc
34. disc golf, public camping
35. Make entry free to all residents. Expand the park area.
36. Update privillions and clean out hiking and water front trails for easier walking.
37. TO SEE THE SIDES CLEANED UP WHERE THERE IS A LOT OF UNNECESSARY GREENERY SUCH AS OLD
TREES AND WEEDS.
38. More amenities and attractions -- attract different segments of the surrounding population-marketing needs improvement, many of these parks no one knows about and are lifelong residents
of Branch County.
39. More beach access
40. Rental of water craft to use in the rivers and lakes
41. More publicity about the parks and what they offer to the community.
42. Try to find ways to draw people to them. Amenities land camp swimming areas
43. Clean them up for kids to swim
44. Provide lot line maps of campsites
45. Nothing
46. More kayaking access to more cleaned up rivers. There is a large amount of paddlers in this county
that feel they need to travel to find decent rivers to enjoy, when we have awesome water ways in
this county that just need cleaned and better accesses.
47. Add more shore fishing
48. More to offer, nice bathrooms. Someplace to spend the day
49. More water front camping lots
50. Disc golf, and more simple games for kids. 4 Square etc.
51. Clean up the channels and improve the looks and add more play areas especially the swimming area
in angel cove
52. More money is needed be competetive. I would also like to see the state park developed.
53. Make them more kid friendly
54. Clean up the island and make a nice beach area for people with no Boat access.
55. More waterfront lots
56. update facilities to more modern uses.
57. Accept credit and debt cards
58. More parking
59. Cabin rentals would be great!
60. More parking at boat launches
61. More playground space for children.
62. More paths
63. More pavilions or building rentals
64. Should not allow permanent campers at any counties parks. The quincy park is filled with permanent
campers. Only the worst sites available to casual campers.
65. Disc golf courses
66. improve the boat launch area
67. I think the canoe and kayak rental would be great.
68. Add cabins and some with ac and electric but still rustic and inexpensive.
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69.
70.
71.
72.

Disc golf, it can bring revenue in to the area through tournaments and league play.
upgrade the electricity
More family friendly fishing piers so those that fish from shore don't interrupt boat launching
Get some vending machines during the summer they could help with costs of repairs if you stock
them right.
73. I think a lot of people don't know about several of the parks I think their should be some public
activities at some of these parks. It would also be nice if all the parks on water offered a variety of
boat rentals especially the ones on the lakes (canoe, kayak, paddle boat, pontune) also maybe have
a mini store or vending machines

Question 21 – 178 responses

How many people live in your household?
60%
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Question 22 – 180 responses

What is your age?
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Question 23 – 179 responses

Where do you live?
90%
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Branch County
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Outside of Branch
County in Michigan
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Question 24 (offered to Branch County residents only) – 129 responses
I would favor a dedicated recreation millage to fund operation,
maintenance, and improvements to Branch County Parks.
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Strongly Agree
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In order to better our parks, I would like to see some Branch County
tax dollars allocated to the operation, maintenance, and
improvements of the Branch County Parks.
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Appendix C – Sources of Funding
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SOURCES OF RECREATION GRANT FUNDING IN MICHIGAN
Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund (MNRTF)
• Match requirement – minimum of 25%
• Development grants
Minimum Grant Request $15,000
Maximum Grant Request $300,000
• Acquisition grants
No minimum or maximum
• Goals of MNRTF Board
Resource Protection
Water Access
Community Recreation
Urban Recreation
Economic Development
• Due annually on April 1. Awards announced in December.
• www.michigan.gov/dnr
Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF)
• Administered by MNRTF
• 50% match required
• Minimum grant request $30,000 ($60,000 project total)
• Maximum grant request $150,000 ($300,000 project total)
• Funds a wide variety of outdoor recreation development projects
• Applications due annually on April 1. Awards usually announced in December.
• www.michigan.gov/dnr
• A pass-thru grant from the National Park Service. Involves a bit more grant administration.
Michigan Recreation Passport Grant
• Administered by MNRTF
• Minimum 25% match
• Focus is on improving and renovating existing parks
• Minimum Grant Request - $7,500, Maximum $75,000 (May increase for 2018)
• Applications due on April 1. (Application is not quite as extensive as LWCF and MNRTF)
• For outdoor and indoor recreation projects
• www.michigan.gov/dnr
• Applications due annually on April 1. Awards usually announced in December.
Michigan Department of Transportation - Transportation Alternatives Program
• For non-motorized transportation (paths) and rehabilitation and operation of historic
transportation buildings, structures, or facilities (bridges, railroad depot, etc.)
• 20% minimum match required, 40% recommended
• Funds are for construction only
• Eligible applicants include county road commissions, cities, and villages. Other organizations
may sponsor applications (i.e. County Road Commission or local MDOT office sponsors a
township application)
• Rolling on-line application process
• www.michigan.gov/mdot Go to “Projects and Programs”.
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Great Lakes Fisheries Trust (GLFT)
• Objective – improve or create shore-based Great Lakes recreational access.
• Must be located on the Great lakes or lower portions of major tributaries
• Matching funds not required but projects with local funding will be favored.
• Due in August/September
• www.glft.org
Michigan Coastal Management Grants
Objectives
- Protect, manage and restore coastal communities and habitats
- Restore historic structures
- Revitalize urban waterfronts
- Increase recreational opportunities along Michigan’s Great Lakes coast
• Applicant must be a coastal unit of government
• Maximium grant request - $50,000
• Match requirements – 50% (some flexibility in match for non-construction projects that result in
changes to local master plans or zoning ordinances, regional greenways, or include conservation
planning)
• Eligible projects
o Studies, Designs and Land Use Plans – must have a direct connection to coastal planning
and/or resource protection.
o Construction – boardwalks, trails, lighthouse preservation, habitat restoration, scenic
overlook, etc.
• Due annually on May 1
• www.michigan.gov/deqcoastal
Other grant programs to consider:
Coastal Program – Great Lakes – US Fish and Wildlife Service
• Grants to conserve fish and wildlife and their habitats and to support healthy coastal ecosystems
• Rolling application process
• www.fws.gov/coastal/coastalgrants/index.html
Saginaw Bay Watershed Initiative Network
• For projects that improve the watershed and help build sustainable communities
• Good for use as seed and match money
• Have helped fund canoe launches, trails, and other park projects
• Applications taken on a rolling basis, awarded semi-annually
• See www.saginawbaywin.org/grants/ for more info
Specific sports and sports foundations
• United States Tennis Association (USTA)
- funding for tennis courts and programs
- www.usta.com
• Major League Baseball
- Baseball Tomorrow Fund
- www.baseballtomorrow.com
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•

United States Soccer
- www.ussoccerfoundation.org

Safe Routes to School
• For projects near elementary and middle schools:
- Sidewalks
- Traffic calming and speed reduction
- Pedestrian and bicycle crossing improvements
- On-street and off-street bicycle facilities
- Off-street pedestrian facilities
- Traffic diversion improvements in the vicinity of schools
• Need to complete the safe routes planning process to apply
• www.saferoutesmichigan.org
Trust for Public Land (TPL)
• Conservation Transactions
TPL helps structure, negotiate, and complete land transactions that create parks, playgrounds, and
protected natural areas. TPL serves as an independent agent, buying land from willing
landowners and then transferring it to public agencies, land trusts, or other groups for protection.
In some instances, TPL will protect land through conservation easements, which restrict
development but permit traditional uses such as farming and ranching.
• www.tpl.org
Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) Nonpoint Source Pollution Control
Grants
• Must be part of a watershed management plan
• Projects aimed at reducing nonpoint source pollution (streambank and shoreline stabilization, rain
gardens, erosion control, conservation easements)
• 25% match required
• www.michigan.gov/deq - Go to”Water”, then “Surface Water” and then to “Non-point Source
Pollution”.
Community Foundations
Private Foundations and Endowments (Examples)
• Wickes Foundation
• Strosacker Foundation
• Gerstacker Foundations
For more complete lists of foundations, search online databases that can be found at
nccs.urban.org or foundationcenter.org
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